LKQ LIMITED WARRANTY FOR REMANUFACTURED MANUAL

TRANSMISSIONS

LKQ Corporation and its subsidiaries distributes a broad range of new, recycled,
remanufactured and reconditioned automotive and truck replacement products through its
company owned and operated locations. Our remanufactured transmission line includes
manual transmissions for automobile, light and medium duty trucks.
All remanufactured transmissions are warranted against defects in workmanship and material
for a period of 24 months or 24,000 miles, whichever occurs first. A warranty claim number and
return goods authorization must be issued by manufacturer before any repairs are begun.
Return freight to factory is for buyers account for warranty analysis. Authorized repair or
replacement of original unit does not extend warranty period. Repair or replacement is at the
sole discretion of the Seller. Return freight of warranted units will be at standard delivery rates
for sellers account.

EXCLUSIONS:
This warranty does not cover damage due to abuse, neglect, accidental breakage externally or
internal gear breakage, lack of lubrication, excessive heat, incorrect fluid, or use for any
purpose other than originally intended. In no event shall the Seller be held responsible for any
consequential or incidental damages from the use of a product or improper installation.
Original manufacturer’s maintenance schedules must be maintained by buyer with records
available upon request of Seller. This warranty does not cover towing, car rental, meals, fluids,
lost wages, lodging, labor, miscellaneous expenses or lost income from loss of vehicle use.
External parts, sensors, speed sensors, and electrical wiring are buyer’s responsibility to
replace/maintain with certified installations. Warranty is not transferable.

LIMITED WARRANTY:
Coverage for passenger cars and trucks is 24 month/24,000 miles.
Labor expense for removal and replacement, when included as part of the warranty, will be
calculated from the Chilton/Mitchell/Motors manual for hourly time guides at the factory
approved rate. Hourly rate for ASE certified technician is $50.00 per hour and non-certified
technician is $30.00 per hour with the total maximum labor capped at $300.00. Maximum labor
for transfer cases is 2 hours or $100.00.
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